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Lend-Lease To
Be Eextended To

;Q; : i

France Shortly
Lend - Lease Hiked By

$2,575,000,000.

WASHINGTON, March 7.-The ,
Waited States today announced ex-

tension of lend-lease credits to i
nance for civilian supplies totaling
1*575,000,000.
.The supplies are to continue m«*-

Wg to the French under a brood
new lend-lease agreement signed
today with the De Gaulle govern-
ment, even after the end of the
war, unless President Roosevelt de-
cides to cancel the contracts a» be-
ing not “in the national Interest,”

The French agreed to pay for the
materials thus received on a 38-
year basis, the credits to bear in-
terest at 2 3-8 per cent annually.
<iThe announcement was made
Jointly by Acting Secretary of State
Grew, Treasury Secretary Morgen-
thau and Leo T. Crowley, foreign

economic administrator. The agree-
ments, negotiated over the past sev-
eral months with French representa-

tive Jean Monnet, were concluded
at the state department this after-

noon.
They cover a master lend-lease

arrangement similar to those made

sCth Great Britain, Russia and

China a reciprocal aid plan by
which France agrees to devote its
resources as far as possible to the
allied war effort.

In effect, the agreement gives
France assurance of badly needed
civilian supplies for her ecomonic
rehabilitation although it was offi-
cially stated that only those Items
having “war connected” uses are

"Supplies required by the French
solely for postwar purposes,” the
announcement said, “will have to
be handled by other means since
the lend-lease act is, and is being

administered as a war supply meas-
ure.”

The civilian goods fall into two
categories. The French will obtain
5900.000.000 for long life equipment

Ringing from a fishing fleet to rail-
way locomotives. The items in trfe
other schedule, totaling $1,675,000,-

000. are for the most part consumer
goods such as food and raw mater-
ials, but include also short life man-
ufacturing equipment for war pro-
duction.

In the case of the short life sup-
plies and consumer goods the French
agreed to make payment for the to-

cost in 30 annual Installments
beginning July lv 1946. Sor the long
life capital goods they agreed to pay
20 per cent, down on delivery with
a balance in equal annual install-
ments within 30 years.

o

AP To Begin
Indian Service

NEW YORK, March 7.—lnaugur-
ation of Associated Press news ser-

vice to newspapers and radio sta-
tions in India was announced today

at the general offices of the asso-
ciation. The news report is that re-
ceived at London from AP's staff
all over the world and is wirelessed
from London to AP’s headquarters
in Bombay. At Bombay it is handled
by AP editors and distributed in-
ternally by Indian telegraph.

present report averages 4,000

words daily, seven days a week, and
will be expanded as required. The
service is under the immediate sup-

ervision of Preston Grover, chief of

Bureau for Indian and China,
o

The United States is spending
$8,000,000,000 a month on the war
effort.

% , The Coliseum of Rome was built
\o accommodate approximately 60,-

060 people.

rNIURALGIA-i
I Capudlne relieve* Neuralgia aad
¦ Headache fast because it’s liquid Also
Iallays the resulting nerve tension. Use
Ionly as directed. 10c, 30c and 60c slaes.
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11. DknHng Has
Profound Love
For Red Cross
Forsyth Lieutenant Among

Those Deeply Appreciat-
ing Red Cross.

“You can’t realize what freedom
means until-you lose It—you can’t

realize what the Red Cross means,
jeither, until there is nothing left
for you to depend upon but God
and thS Red Cross,” declared Lt.
John N. Dimling, Jr., of Winston,
Salem, with deep feeling.

And Lieutenant Dimling knows
whereof he speaks, he knows because

he’s just been liberated by the Red
Army drive from the “modified hell"
of a Nazi prison camp in Poland.
This Tar Heel knows with the al-
most unbelievable clarity of a long
and bitter experience. Dimling was
captured at Anzio beachhead in
Italy about a year ago.

"We'd have starved to death if it
hadn't been for the Red Cross pack-
ages," Dimling said. “Our daily
menu consisted of ersatz tea or
coffee, unsweetened, for breakfast;

1 a small chunk of bread, a dab of

margarine, and watery soup for
'lunch; and some more of the same
watery soup for supper. On Sunday

jafternoons there wasn’t any food of

; any kind.
! “When the first Red Cross pack-

I ages arrived, we celebrated literally,
ilt was just like Christmas Day.

relief df Bastogne, constitute a very

I noteworthy feat of Arms.”

OUR DEMOCRACY- M^Tl
From Circuses to Plastics

The E*aNut- CfßoosHT Prom Africa in a slave ship-

HAt MCOMC AS AMERICAN AS BASEBALL AND THE CIRCUS.
TRADITIONALLYASSOCIATED WITH SMALL BOYS AND
ELEPHANTS, THE PEANUT tS TODAY A STAPLE FOOD,
MCUIOCP IN THE RATION KITS OF OUR ARMED FORCES.

Acrop that in The south is sharing interest with king cotton, ,
¦me PIANUT NOW PROVIDES OIL FOR MANY USES AS WELL, AND - I
LOOKING AHEAD-PLASTICS. ONE OF THE MEN IDENTIFIED WITH

TTHIS PSVfLOPME NT WAS AN AMERICAN NEGRO BORN IN
SUWKRY- GEORG,E WASHINGTON CARVER. A SELF-TAUGHT •

BOTANIST, HE DIRECTED HIS RESEARCHES TOWARD THE
WELFARE OF THE SOUTH—-

. MATCHING AMERICANRESOURCES
ANDAMERICAN ‘ vfSff. i

Pfc. W. B. Davis
Shares Honors

¦ ¦— i

Pfc. Woodrow B. Davis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse B. Davis, of Rox- :
boro, member of the 26th Division 1
has received commendation along f
with the remainder of his division.

The citation reads in part as fol- :
lows: "When you initially attack- ]
ed for seven days and nights with- i
out halting for rest, you met and ’

defeated more than twice your own
number. Your feats of daring and
endurance in the subfreezing weath-
er and snow clad mountains and
gorges of Luxembourg are legion;
your contribution to the relief of

Bastogne was immeasureable," W.
S. Paul. Major General.

G. S. Patton, Jr., Lt. General
says, “The speed with which the
111 Corps assembled and the en-
ergy, skill, and .prcsistancy with
which it pressed its attack for the

THE CQURIEIUTIMEa•

Those packages meant life for us,

and they were a tie to home. Every

wools thereafter we referred to the
day the package* were to be distrib-
uted as ‘Christmas Day’."

And that’s what you* contribu-
tion to the Red Cross will do. Liter-
ally, it will bring life to the thous-
ands of our boys who are starving

and ill and miserable In the prison
camps of the nation's enemies.
Equally important, such packages
also provide for American prisoners
of war that spiritual hope by whicli
men live.

Spurred by the great humanitar-
ian work of the Red Cross, 3,000,000
men and women, representing 3,756
Red Cross Chapters throughout the
nation, have volunteered to put the
$200,000,000 Red Cross War Fund
Drive over the top. They are serv-
ing without pay and without hope
of glory.

For less than $35 all the services
provided by the Red Cross can be
made available for a full year to
one of our boys or girls stationed
overseas. To carry on the 1945 Red
Cross program at home and abroad
will require the expenditure of $7
per second—s7 will buy one second '

Lemon juice Recipe Checks
Rheumatic Pain Quickly

If you suffer from rheumatic, arthri-
t» or ncuriti* pain, try this simple
inexpensive home recipe that thousands
are using. Get a package of Ru-Ex
Compound, a 2 weeks' supply today. Mix
it with a quart of water, add the
juice of 4 lemons. It's easy, pleasant
and no trouble at all. You need only 3
tablespeonfuls two times a day. Often
within 48 hours sometimes over-
night splendid results are obtained.
If the pains do not quickly leave

J and if you do not feel better, Ru-Ex
will cost you nothing to try as it i3
sold by your druggist under an abso*
lute raoney-back guarantee. Ru-Ex
Compound ii for sale and recommended by

THOMAS & OAKLEY
And Drug; Stores Everywhere.

K PRESCRIPTIONS
Prescription filling is a personal business.. Personal for you
and personal for as... Our druggists give your prescriptions their
personal attention and accept it as their personal responsibility
to see that your doctors instructions are followed to the letter.
You can depend upon our services with confidence

ANYTIME ALL THE TIME

THOMAS & OAKLEY
DRUGGISTS

DAY PHONE 4931 NIGHT 4183—4834

I ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦—¦—B

Put yourself in his shoes

• 7 Hi

Suppot* flier* weren’t enough money Suppose your mother were ill and with- Suppose you were dying for want of bloo£
to bring your child into the world? In a tearful out funds? Seaman T. M. received word his plasma? The shrapnel and fragments from a shell
letter, PvL R. s wife told him she was going to mother was desperately ill and without money. burst riddled Sgt. R. Jt M. t left arm. He wan
have a baby. There wasn’t enough money to pay He remembered advice he'd heard and went to losing blood fast. A medical corpsman adminis-
for medical care and hospitalization. Helpless, his Red Cross Field Director who requested the tered first aid and Red Cross blood plasma. Then
Pvt R. appealed to the Red Cross. In a few days boy’s local chapter to arrange for care. They did. <hey carried him to the field station and gave him
he received word that they had assisted his wife in Now, anxiety lifted, Seaman T. M. is a better * moT * P"*** of P lasma - Without it, he would
applying for emergency maternity and infant care. fighting man. Another example of your Red Cross have died.

in action.
Suppose you were wounded, disabled, job- Suppose your son were taken prisoner? Suppose you’d lest your le§? And yon
l«ts and discouraged? A Marine Private, he was Imagine the anxiety of the parents of Pvt. E. T>., couldn’t bring yourself so tell your family? It
wounded in the South Pacific and discharged for who had had no word from him in months. The happened to Sgt. J. T. and now his parents were
disability. He went home discouraged at the pros- lied Cross sent a welfare inquiry. And then the coming to see him in the hospital. He appealed
pact of making his living again. Unable to take International Red Cross reported that he was to a Red Cross worker to break the news for him.
Up his former trade, in desperation he appealed healthy and well, and was receiving regularly the It was a tough job, but she did ... and soon Mom
*® She Red Cross. They put him in touch with American Red Cross packages that helped keep up was holding his hand while Dad was telling
Me proper agency—he’s doing swell, now. his spirits. Your money gets the packages to him, funny storie»-*nd Sgt, J, T, was smiling happily.

n»* R«d Cross can’t do this work without your help!
The actual cases outlined above illustrate just a few of the thousands of ways MM

in which the Red Cross helps our fighting men—at Borne and overseas. But
without your help there would be no Red Cross to do this humanitarian work. . §C££fi YOi/Jf
For the Red Cross is wholly dependent or. the money that you and other sym- AlMfifl
pathetic Americans contribute. And after three years of war, the work of your |CKIm wKUmm
Red Cross is greater than ever. __UtC

Think of the suffering you can alleviate by your contribution—and how proud ntw. - iffmrm
you can be of you* part in this work. Won’t you give all you can?

GIVE NOW- GIVE MORC I
¦ i«- 1 ' ' •' 1

This Message In Behalf Os The Red Cross Sponsored By

Leggett’s Dept. Store

Higher Death
Rale Seen In
Auto Accidents

Raleigh, Mar. 7.—Traffic accidents
in North Carolina last year result-
ed in 680 deaths,, an increase of 19
over the number killed in 1943.

The figures w re contained in the
annual report of T. floddie Ward,

of service for the boys in the prison
camps, for fire wounded or sick in
hospitals, for the upkeep of recrea-
tion stations, for Iho relief of suffer-
ing at home.

Surely, the price is cheap!

, ¦ cidents. Pedestrians accounted -Ua
43 per cent of the, total fatalities.

There were 67 automobile anc
. train accidents, which killed 46 inch
jviduals injured 93. Auto-bicycle-acet
dents showed a decrease in 1944, ant

j the year's death toll of eight li
! such accidents was a reduction oi

1 j 20 from the 1943 total.
I | ¦ *¦

Twenty-one persons were ktHet
1 and 42 were injured in accident* ii

•; which vehicles hit objects, and>lß
persons were killed and 575 were in

! juml when the cars in which the]
were riding overturned on the road?

¦ There were 247 accidents in whlcl
drivers were exceeding the Stab

•'.speed law; 51 in which drivers wefi

driving on the wrong side of tk»
: road; 21 in which drivers disregard
led warning signs or signals; ant

1 17 in which drivers had no right
• of-way.

commissioner of the department.
“This tragic logs of life is appall- |
ing,” Ward said in his report. “Itj
is a challenge to every motorist and
pedestrain to be careful and alert
at nil times.

“Our records show that motor ve-
hicle accidents, in tire main, are due '
to the perpetuation of faulty habits
of driving and to carelessness on

i the part of the pedestrian. Motor
vehicle accidents are preventable

i through caution, care, and the con-
stant observance of the law. Motor-

ists and pedestrians should keep in
mind the fact that motor vehicles
long since have proved to be the
most deadly of weapons.”

Ward’s report shows that there
were 6,194 accidents reported in
1944. A breakdown of the total shows
that 597 of the accidents were fatal;
1,992, non-fatal; and 3,605 involved
only property damage. Persons num-

Alles van die beste... Have a Coke

... giving the good ivord in South Africa Q '
Have a Coke is a simple gesture of good will that lets people know J. •

you wish them well. In Capetown, as in Columbus or Concord, £

Coca-Cola turns refreshment time into friendship time,—has be- "

tome a symbol of good feeling among friendly-minded folks. mggmj
i Paljjwf "Coke = Coca-Cola

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY SmßHi y“““"•BY
0j bRMHNI< nlied by >U friendly abbreviation

V->ke~ Roth mean Lite quality prod

COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, ROXBORO, N. C *“ ' a ‘c-*c * c

i'''

Vlw Am HKsbv \Wil

24-HOUR SERVICK
r"
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